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Hethersett Woodside Primary School

Infant and Nursery - Girls 
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Schoolwear

HETHERSETT WOODSIDE SWEAT (012368) JADE

Sizes 2\3,3\4,5\6,7\8 £9.50

HETHERSETT WOODSIDE POLO (012369) JADE

Sizes 2\3,3\4,5\6,7\8,9\10 £7.25

HETHERSETT WOODSIDE FLEECE (012370) BOTTLE

Sizes 2\3,3\4,5\6,7\8,9\10 £14.00

GREY BANNER TUNIC (000250) GREY

Sizes 3\4,4\5,5\6,6\7,7\8,8\9 £19.50

ZIP FRONT GINGHAM DRESS GREEN (011703) GREEN

Sizes 3\4,4\5,5\6,6\7,7\8,8\9 £15.00

72 WOVEN NAME TAPES (006955) ASSORTED £6.00

A card will be sent with a code for you to order online direct with the supplier. Labels are usually despatched 2-5
days afterwards.

IRON ON NAME TAPES (008044) ASSORTED £5.00

50 name tapes. Please enter the name required on the name tapes into the details box above. You will be able
to check and amend the name entered in your basket as part of the checkout process. These will be
despatched with any other items ordered.

Sportswear

HETHERSETT WOODSIDE PE T-SHIRT (012373) WHITE

Sizes 2\3,3\4,5\6,7\8,9\10 £5.50

PRIMARY BLACK MESH SHORTS (013638) BLACK

Sizes 16\18,18\20,20\22,24\26,26\28,28\30 £6.00



Hethersett Woodside Primary School

Infant and Nursery - Boys 
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Schoolwear

HETHERSETT WOODSIDE SWEAT (012368) JADE

Sizes 2\3,3\4,5\6,7\8 £9.50

HETHERSETT WOODSIDE POLO (012369) JADE

Sizes 2\3,3\4,5\6,7\8,9\10 £7.25

HETHERSETT WOODSIDE FLEECE (012370) BOTTLE

Sizes 2\3,3\4,5\6,7\8,9\10 £14.00

BOYS GREY EB TROUSERS  (000122) GREY

Age sizes
Sizes 2\3,3\4,4\5,5\6 £12.50

Sizes 6\7,7\8,8\9 £13.50

BOYS BLACK EB TROUSERS  (000125) BLACK

Sizes 3\4,4\5,5\6 £12.50

Sizes 6\7,7\8,8\9 £13.50

GREY JUNIOR SCHOOL SHORTS UNLINED BERMUDAS (006247) GREY

Sizes 20,21,22 £9.00

Sizes 23,24,25,26 £9.50

72 WOVEN NAME TAPES (006955) ASSORTED £6.00

A card will be sent with a code for you to order online direct with the supplier. Labels are usually despatched 2-5
days afterwards.

IRON ON NAME TAPES (008044) ASSORTED £5.00

50 name tapes. Please enter the name required on the name tapes into the details box above. You will be able
to check and amend the name entered in your basket as part of the checkout process. These will be
despatched with any other items ordered.

Sportswear

HETHERSETT WOODSIDE PE T-SHIRT (012373) WHITE

Sizes 2\3,3\4,5\6,7\8,9\10 £5.50

PRIMARY BLACK MESH SHORTS (013638) BLACK

Sizes 16\18,18\20,20\22,24\26,26\28,28\30 £6.00

Additional items

There may be other items required by the school in addition to those listed such as sports equipment, footwear,
protective items and stationery. Please check in store or online at www.stevensons.co.uk for a full list of available items

for your school.

Non-Stocked Size Garments � Bespoke Service

This pricelist shows our stocked size range, to discuss ordering a non-stocked size garment please contact customer
services. The length of time taken to supply can vary by product and could be as long as 12 weeks so please allow

enough time if your size is not shown here.

Should you require a size outside of those shown in this price list, please do get in touch with the branch as we can have other
sizes made to order.




